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PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF CRANFORD
CRANFORD, NEW JERSEY

COUNTY OF UNION

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Notice is hereby given that sealed pro-
posals will be received by the Township of
Cranford, Union County, New Jersey for
the “NJDOT FY2017 & FY2018 - South
Union Avenue Improvements” project
and be opened and read in public at the
Township of Cranford Municipal Building,
8 Springfield Avenue, Cranford, New Jer-
sey 07016, on Wednesday, September
18, 2019 at 11:00 a.m. prevailing time.

The project consists of roadway, side-
walk, and drainage improvements includ-
ing the construction of accessible curb
ramps, reconstruction of curb, concrete
and hot mix asphalt driveways, full-depth
pavement repairs, milling and resurfacing,
traffic striping, resetting of existing inlet
castings, installation of various drainage
pipes and structures, and all other im-
provements shown on the project plans.
All work on this contract must be com-
pleted within ninety (90) calendar days
from issuance of a Notice to Proceed.

Contract Documents and Drawings for
the proposed work, which have been pre-
pared by the Township Engineer, Carl P.
O’Brien, P.E. of Maser Consulting P.A.,
are on file in the Township of Cranford, 8
Springfield Avenue, Cranford, New Jersey
07016 as well as the office of said Engi-
neer at 400 Valley Road, Suite 304, Mount
Arlington, New Jersey 07856 and may be
inspected by prospective bidders during
business hours, beginning Thursday, Au-
gust 29, 2019.

Bidders will be furnished with a copy of
the Contract Documents by request upon
proper notice and payment of a non-re-
fundable charge of $150.00 payable to
Maser Consulting P.A. to defray the cost
thereof. Beginning on Thursday, August
29, 2019, Contract documents are avail-
able for purchase at the Engineer’s Office,
Maser Consulting P.A., 400 Valley Road,
Suite 304, Mount Arlington, New Jersey
07856, (973) 398-3110. Proposals must
be made on the standard Proposal forms
in the manner designated in the Contract
documents and must be enclosed in sealed
envelopes bearing the name and address
of the Bidder and the name of the project
on the outside. The envelope must be
accompanied by a Statement of Consent
of Surety from a surety company autho-
rized to do business in the State of New
Jersey and acceptable to the municipality
and either a Bid Bond or a Certified Check
drawn to the order of “Township of Cranford”
for not less than ten percent (10%) of the
amount bid, except that the check shall not
exceed $20,000.00. The successful bid-

der is hereby notified that a performance
bond and labor and material (payment)
bond for the full amount of this project is
required.

All bids shall be addressed to Patricia
Donahue, Township Clerk, 8 Spring-
field Avenue, Cranford, New Jersey
07016. The bidding contractor shall sub-
mit one (1) original and one (1) copy of
their bid, both respectively labeled.

The award of the Contract for this project
will not be made until the necessary funds
have been provided by the Owner in a
lawful manner.

The Township or the Engineer reserves
the right to require a complete financial
and experience statement from prospec-
tive bidders showing that they have satis-
factorily completed work of the nature re-
quired before furnishing proposal forms or
specifications, or before awarding the Con-
tract.

Proposals for this Contract will only be
accepted from bidders who have properly
qualified in accordance with the require-
ments of the Contract documents.

The right is also reserved to reject any or
all bids or to waive any informalities where
such informality is not detrimental to the
best interest of the Owner. Further, the
Owner reserves the right to abandon the
project and reject the bids entirely if any
legal or state or federal administrative ac-
tion is taken against the Owner which
could delay or jeopardize the project from
commencing. The right is also reserved to
increase or decrease the quantities speci-
fied in the manner designated in the Speci-
fications.

The successful bidder shall be required
to comply with the following:

A. Affirmative Action requirements (P.L.
1975, C.127, N.J.S.A. 10:5-31 et seq. &
N.J.A.C. 17:27-1 et seq.).

B. The provisions of the New Jersey
Prevailing Wage Act (N.J.S.A. 34:11-56.25
et seq.).

C. Anti-Kickback Regulations under Sec-
tion 2 of the Act of June 13, 1934, known as
the Copeland Act.

D. Worker and Community Right-to-
Know Act (N.J.S.A. 34:5A-1).

E. Anti-Drug/Alcohol plan in accordance
with 49 CFR Parts 40, 199 and 391.

The bid must also be accompanied by a
list of names and addresses of all stock-
holders owning 10% or more of the stock in
accordance with the provisions of the Pub-
lic Disclosure Law (P.L. 1988, C.33,
N.J.S.A. 52:25-24.2).

By order of the Township Committee
Patrick Giblin, Mayor
Jamie Cryan, Township Administrator

Patricia Donahue,
Township Clerk

1 T - 08/29/19, The Leader Fee: $107.10

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF GARWOOD

ORDINANCE NO. 19-17

ORDINANCE OF THE BOR-
OUGH COUNCIL OF THE
BOROUGH OF GARWOOD,
COUNTY OF UNION, NEW
JERSEY ADOPTING AN
AMENDMENT TO CERTAIN
PROVISIONS OF THE BOR-
OUGH CODE RELATED TO
PARKING ON SOUTH AV-
ENUE

WHEREAS, the Mayor and Borough
Council of the Borough of Garwood (the
“Borough”), are charged with establish-
ing and maintaining safe passage and
safe conditions within the Borough; and

WHEREAS, the Mayor and Borough
Council have therefore determined that an
ordinance modifying where and when ve-
hicles may park in the Borough is in the
best interests of the health, safety, and
welfare of the residents of the Borough.

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED
by the Borough Council of the Borough of
Garwood, County of Union, New Jersey
that:

Section 1. Section 21-1(I)(6) (“Parking
Prohibited”) of Article 1 (“Traffic and Park-
ing”) of Chapter 21 (“Vehicles and Traffic”)
of the Borough Code shall be and is hereby
amended as follows:

(6) On the southerly side from the west-
erly curbline of East Street to a point 400
feet west thereof.

Section 2. All ordinances or parts of
ordinances in conflict or inconsistent with
any part of this Ordinance are hereby
repealed to the extent that they are in
conflict or inconsistent.

Section 3. If any section, provision, or
part of provision of this Ordinance shall be
held to be unenforceable or invalid by any
court, such holding shall not affect the
validity of this Ordinance, or any part
thereof, other than the part so held unen-
forceable or invalid.

Section 4. A copy of this Ordinance
shall be available for public inspection at
the office of the Borough Clerk during
regular business hours for the required
statutory period.

Section 5. This Ordinance shall take
effect in accordance with all applicable
laws.

NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that Ordinance
No. 19-17, was introduced and passed on
first reading at a meeting of the Borough
Council of the Borough of Garwood, in the
County of Union, State of New Jersey, held
on the 22nd DAY OF AUGUST 2019, and
that Ordinance No. 19-17, will be taken up
for further consideration for final passage
at the meeting of said Borough Council to
be held at its meeting room in the Munici-
pal Building, 403 South Avenue, Garwood,
New Jersey, on the 12th DAY OF SEP-
TEMBER  2019, at 7:15 p.m., or as soon
thereafter as said matter can be heard, at
which time and place all persons who may
be interested therein will be given an op-
portunity to be heard concerning the same.

ATTEST:
Christina Ariemma

Municipal Clerk
1 T - 08/29/19, The Leader Fee: $64.77

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF CRANFORD NOTICE OF LIEN SALE OF PROPERTY

FOR NON-PAYMENT OF TAXES, ASSESSMENTS AND OTHER MUNICIPAL CHARGES

Notice is hereby given that I, Karyn P. King, Tax Collector for the Township of Cranford in the County of Union, State of New Jersey,
will on September 18, 2019 at 10:00am, in the Mayor and Council Chambers at the Township of Cranford Municipal building, 8 Springfield
Avenue, Cranford, New Jersey, expose for sale and sell the tracts and parcels of land hereinafter specified for unpaid taxes and  or other
municipal charges due, pursuant to the authority of Revised Statutes of New Jersey Title 54:5-19 et seq. Said land will be struck off and
sold to such persons as will purchase the same subject to redemption at the lowest rate of interest, but in no such case in excess of
eighteen (18) percent per annum.  CASH, CERTIFIED CHECK, BANK CHECK, OR MONEY ORDER, will be accepted as payment for
said parcels on the day of the sale.  The payment for the sale shall be made before the conclusion of the sale; otherwise the property
will be resold. Payment of the amount due on any parcel may be made at any time before the sale, together with all interest and costs
incurred up to the time of payment by CASH, CERTIFIED CHECK, BANK CHECK, OR MONEY ORDER, whereupon the impending sale
thereof will be canceled.

Industrial properties may be subject to the Spill Compensation and Control Act (N.J.S.A. 58:10-23.11 et seq.) the Water Pollution
Control Act (N.J.S.A. 58:10a-1 et seq.), and the Industrial Site Recovery Act (N.J.S.A. 13:1k-6 et seq.)  In addition, the municipality is
precluded from issuing a tax sale Certificate to any prospective purchaser who is or may be in any way connected to the prior owner
or operator of the site. Parcels are to be sold subject to roll back taxes under the Farmland Assessment Act of 1954, improvement
assessment installments not yet due, and added or omitted assessments for improvements as provided by N.J.S.A. 54:1-63.2 and 54:4-
63.3.1. Pursuant to the Soldiers and Sailors Civil Relief Act. (N.J.S.A. 38—:23-C18), this provision applies to the collection of taxes or
assessments and provides certain unique relief to those qualifying individuals.  If any owner is an active service man, please call the
Tax Collector at 908-709-7229. The names shown are as they appear in the most recent tax duplicate and do not necessarily mean that
the parties are the current owners of the property.

BLOCK LOT QUALIFIER OWNER NAME PROPERTY LOCATION AMOUNT TYPE
109     4 PEREZ: SOFIA  1592 SPRINGFIELD AVE 129.77 S
118    19 NEWMARK: JEFFREY & JUDY  2 AMHERST RD 2,136.60 T
119    10 IDEN, CAROL L & WILLIAM A  21 RUTGERS RD 19,560.13 TS
126    17 HOEFLING, KENNETH & CARMELA  33 BROWN TERR 128.79 S
130    40 MORIN: ROBERTA  110 MAKATOM DR 19,145.27 TS
178     9 RUANE: EDWARD P & JILL A  7 HOLLY ST W 3,049.65 S
179    17 EVERTON: ROBERT & PAULA  25 HOLLY ST 17,224.61 TS
203     4 HARRIAT-GRANT, ELAINE  614 RIVERSIDE DR 10,319.31 T
203    21 FIORE: ANDREW, TANIA  87 GLENWOOD RD 194.95 S
245    14 SULLIVAN: JOSEPH W  203 COLUMBIA AVE 180.62 S
245    17 FREY, KARL & KEITH  209 COLUMBIA AVE 12,195.39 TS
265     2    -C083B- - ALBANI, NICK & LINDA 217 PROSPECT AV APT 8-3B 182.28 S
267     3 RYDER: FRANCES ESTATE  208 ORANGE AVE 2,972.75 T
403    19 NIOTIS: GEORGE / KETIKIDIS: C & M  58 BURNSIDE AVE 378.50 S
414     4.02 163 HILLCREST LLC  163 HILLCREST AVE 4,820.84 TS
419     3 DAVITT, MICHAEL J & TIFFANY M  45 HILLCREST AVE 12,892.07 T
420    16 DESAI, ANISH  31 BURNSIDE AVE 1,381.07 S
423     5 HOURIGAN: MARGARET  100 RETFORD AVE 5,273.67 TS
423    22 CONLON: REGINA E  115 UNION AVE S 226.84 S
487    12 SENI REAL ESTATE HOLDING II LLC  14 GROVE ST 2,554.63 TS
491    23 CAETANO: HELDER & SUSANA/VICENTE: J  367 WALNUT AVE 204.74 S
500     2 4 PINE STREET LLC  4 PINE ST 3,296.36 T
505.01     1    -C0309- - CIESLIK: KARIN 309 LINCOLN PARK E 169.06 S
505.02     1    -C0402- - RICE: ALYSON W 402 LINCOLN PARK E 159.85 S
571     5 MATLOSZ: PAWEL  214 DIETZ ST 201.48 S
573    12.01 ELIZABETH ERDODY LIVING TRUST  112 BRYANT AVE 2,713.00 T
591     1 GRZYB, MARIUSZ  4 ROSE ST 2,246.23 T
593     9 9 GARDEN PLACE LLC  9 GARDEN PL 3,072.87 TS
595    12 METZGER, MICHAEL  2 CRANFORD TERR 6,866.57 TS
596     4 EGGLESTON: ESTHER  33 WALL ST 210.06 S
599     2 2 MCCLELLAN REALTY LLC  2 MC CLELLAN ST 6,605.31 TS
602    23 3 MCLELLAN LLC  3 MC CLELLAN ST 1,636.32 T
604     6 DANIELS, SHIRLEY ANN & MICHELE L  6 GRANT ST 9,282.03 T
608    16 BROWN: RANDY E & MARIA E  3 HAYES ST 100.87 S
611    19 PODBEREZNIAK, ANDREW & DURKA, JACEK  12 RAMAPO CT 281.61 TS
631     9 JACK: ANGELA D  5 RAMAPO RD 5,453.94 TS

T-Property Taxes W-Water S-Sewer E-Electric O-Other A-Sp Assmnt 1-Misc 2-Board Up 3-Demolition
Karyn P. King, Collector of Taxes

4 T - 08/22, 08/29, 09/05 & 09/12/19, The Leader Fee: $618.12

WESTFIELD
Wednesday, August 14, Kevin

Hernandez, 24, of Elizabeth was arrested
on outstanding Westfield Municipal Court
warrants, including a criminal warrant
for $750 and a traffic warrant for $250.
He was turned over to Westfield authori-
ties by the Union County Police Depart-
ment. The total bail amount was $1,000.
Hernandez was processed at police head-
quarters and held in lieu of bail.

Saturday, August 17, William McDuffie,
3rd, 22, of Fanwood was arrested on
charges of possession of less than 50 grams
of suspected marijuana and possession of
drug paraphernalia pursuant to a motor
vehicle stop in the area of Prospect Street
and Hamilton Avenue. He was transported
to police headquarters, where he was pro-
cessed and released with a summons.

Saturday, August 17, Michael Brown,
30, of Piscataway was arrested on an
outstanding Westfield Municipal Court
traffic warrant in the amount of $2,500.
He also had a Piscataway traffic warrant
for $500 and two Plainfield traffic war-
rants totaling $1,250. He was turned
over to officers by the Phillipsburg Po-
lice Department. Brown was transported
to Westfield police headquarters, pro-
cessed and held in lieu of bail.

Saturday, August 17, Taliah Washing-
ton, 24, of Westfield was arrested on an
outstanding Springfield Municipal Court
traffic warrant, in the amount of $600,
pursuant to a motor vehicle stop on Elm
Street near Walnut Street. Washington was
transported to police headquarters, pro-
cessed and released on her own recogni-
zance by the Springfield Municipal Court.

Tuesday, August 20, a business on the
500 block of West South Avenue re-
ported being a victim of credit card fraud.
The business stated that a person bought
an item via credit card. The item was
valued at $750. The credit card com-
pany retracted payment, explaining that
the purchase was made with a fraudu-
lent credit card.

Tuesday, August 20, Donald Palacios,
27, of Westfield surrendered himself at
police headquarters regarding an out-
standing traffic warrant from Westfield
Municipal Court. The warrant had bail
in the amount of $1,000. Palacios was
processed and released after posting the
bail amount in full.

Tuesday, August 20, Alan Steele, 22,
of Garwood was arrested on an outstand-
ing criminal warrant out of Fanwood
Municipal Court, in the amount of $1,253,
pursuant to a traffic stop in the area of
South Avenue and Sussex Street. Steele
was transported to police headquarters,
where he was processed and later re-
leased on his own recognizance.

Tuesday, August 20, Kendrick Maga-
zine, 42, of South Plainfield was ar-
rested at the Plainfield Police Depart-
ment on a Westfield Municipal Court
traffic warrant in the amount of $1,039.
He was transported to Westfield police
headquarters, where he was processed
and held in lieu of bail.

SCOTCH PLAINS
Tuesday, August 13, numerous motor

vehicles were burglarized on Jersey Av-
enue and Maple View Court. The inci-
dents occurred during the overnight
hours and are under investigation.

Tuesday, August 13, a resident re-
ported the theft of a Raleigh mountain
bike, valued at $500, from the 1300
block of Martine Avenue.

Wednesday, August 14, a resident of
Spruce Mill Lane reported fraudulent
activity on one of their credit card ac-
counts. The matter is under investigation.

Wednesday, August 14, a Fanwood resi-
dent reported a motor vehicle burglary at a
Martine Avenue facility. The victim found
the rear window to her vehicle smashed
and items removed from the vehicle. The
matter is under investigation.

Thursday, August 15, a resident of
East Second Street reported fraudulent
online purchases made with one of their
credit card accounts. The matter is under
investigation.

Friday, August 16, Moses D. Jean, 29,
of Plainfield was arrested and charged
with obstruction of justice during a mo-
tor vehicle stop. Jean was transported to
police headquarters and processed.

Friday, August 16, a resident of Cly-

desdale Road reported an incident of
fraud. The victim received a municipal
summons in the mail regarding a prop-
erty in Essex County which the victim
does not own nor has any affiliation
with. The matter is under investigation.

Friday, August 16, Daniel A. Arauz,
22, of Carteret was arrested on charges
of possession of marijuana and posses-
sion of drug paraphernalia during a motor
vehicle stop. He was transported to po-
lice headquarters and processed.

Friday, August 16, Kadeem D.
Huggins, 27, of Monroe was arrested on
an active warrant out of Scotch Plains.

Saturday, August 17, Ebony E. Coley,
27, of Fords was arrested on active
warrants out of Woodbridge and
Rahway during a motor vehicle stop.
Coley was transported to police head-
quarters and processed.

Saturday, August 17, Quinton D. Parks,
29, of Plainfield was arrested and charged
with possession of marijuana and on an
active warrant out of Plainfield during a
motor vehicle stop. Parks was transported
to police headquarters and processed.

Saturday, August 17, Christopher L.
Pitt, 25, of Newark was arrested and
charged with possession of marijuana
and on an active warrant out of Newark
during a motor vehicle stop. He was
transported to police headquarters, pro-
cessed and turned over to the Newark
Police Department.

Sunday, August 18, a resident of Grant
Avenue reported a motor vehicle burglary.
The incident occurred during the over-
night hours and is under investigation.

CRANFORD
Thursday, August 8, Daniel Brower,

36, of Keyport was arrested on charges of
possession of a hypodermic syringe and
hindering apprehension. A 2003 Ford
was stopped at North Avenue East and
the Garden State Parkway 137 Exchange
for failing to signal a lane change. Fol-
lowing an investigation on scene, police
arrested a passenger, Brower, for hinder-
ing apprehension after he provided a
false name and it was discovered he had
active outstanding arrest warrants. In ad-
dition, he was charged with having a
hypodermic syringe in his possession. He
was processed and turned over to the
Middlesex County Prosecutor’s Office.

Friday, August 9, Daniel Salermo, 29,
of Linden was arrested on charges of
possession of a controlled dangerous
substance and possession of drug para-
phernalia. A 2005 Ford was stopped at
North Avenue East and Carpenter Place
for not signaling a lane change. Follow-
ing an investigation on scene, police
arrested the driver, Salermo, for posses-
sion of suspected heroin found on him.
He was processed and provided with a
Superior Court appearance date. In ad-
dition, Salermo was issued motor ve-
hicle summonses for not signaling a lane
change, being a suspended driver, no
valid insurance card in his possession
and possession of a controlled danger-
ous substance in a motor vehicle.

Thursday, August 15, Shaunette Mo-
rales, 33, of West Orange was arrested
and charged with driving while intoxi-
cated (DWI). Police were dispatched to
South Avenue West on a reported four-
car motor vehicle crash. Following an
investigation on scene, police arrested
one of the drivers, Morales, for DWI.
She was processed and provided with a
municipal court appearance date. In ad-
dition, Morales was issued motor ve-
hicle summonses for refusal to submit to
the taking of breath samples and care-
less driving.

Thursday, August 15, Brian Darling,
42, of Cranford was arrested on charges
of unlawful possession of a weapon,
resisting arrest and contempt of court. A
bicyclist was stopped near Walnut Av-
enue when he was observed, by police,
trespassing in the area of the Conrail
railway tracks. Following an investiga-
tion on scene, police arrested the bicy-
clist, Darling, on an active arrest warrant
out of Cranford Municipal Court. Dar-

Avengers 11, DeBellis Asso. 0
The Avengers swept and catapulted

into the 60+ B Division playoff finals.
The Avengers claimed victory with
the solid pitching of Alan Schachman,
a steady defense to back him up, and
good all around hitting. Anthony
Abbaleo and Bill Moore (both 3-for-
3), Moe Fernandez, Geno Raisley,
Doc Henley Black, Sal Iannaconne
and Alan Schachman (2 hits each) led
offensively.
Cranford VFW2 20, Creative 4

Cranford VFW2 swept the B Divi-
sion semifinal over Creative Too with
a barrage that included 11 doubles
and a triple over five innings. Marty
Joyce (3R, 2RBI), Charlie Wischusen
(3R, 3RBI), George Merlo (2R,
3RBI), Gerard McDermott (2RBI)
were all 3-for-3, and Dave Woodruff
(2-for-3, 3R, 3RBI) led Cranford.
Creative Too scored all 4 runs in the
first inning.
Liberty 10, Kenilworth VFW 7

Liberty Lighting swept to clinch a
berth in the finals. LLG scored 6 runs
in the first inning led by singles from
Andre Thomas and Don Miller, fol-

lowed by Lou Balestriere’s 2-RBI
double. Willie Jackson singled, Harry
Semple rapped an RBI single and
Rich Pitonzo pounded a long 3-run
homer over the leftfield fence. Rick
Lindemann added insurance runs with
a 2-RBI single in the 4th.
Roselle AL 17, Yogi’s Boys 1

Roselle American Legion knotted
the A Division semifinal, 1-1. Harry
Streep (masterful pitching & 3 hits),
Bob Glassman (3 hits), Jim
McCullough, Ed Kushner, Glenn
Sytko and Walter Serafyn led offen-
sively. Mike DiRienzo and Ray
Pelesko flashed the leather on de-
fense to keep Yogi’s from making any
kind of a run at a comeback.

Union County Senior 60+
Softball Playoff Results:

Deegan Roofing 6, Roselle AL 2
Legion pitching ace Rich Gaul and

Deegan’s Pete Appolito were involved
in a pitchers’ duel. Leading 2-1 in the
fourth, Deegan scored 4 runs high-
lighted by Steve Barba’s triple to left-
centerfield. Barba and Ricky
McMahon each had two hits. Hitting
stars for The Legion were Jim
McCullough, Joe Caliguari and Bill
Buteau, while Mike Shriner sparkled
on defense.
Riverside Inn 12, Contact Lens and
Vision 11 (8 innings)

Paul Newton stroked the walk off
hit. Rich Polonitza (5 RBI) and Paul
McClung (HR) for the Innkeepers.
Steve Wieczerzak and Dan Righetti
(3 hits each), Dave Rothenberg (long
triple) and Tim Walsh (2 hits) led
CLV.
Linwood Inn 18, Cranford VFW 5

The Tap House led 13-5 after 3
innings. Slope Rzewuski, Mike
DiRienzo and Steve Lerner (3 hits
each), Brian Latham, Paul Cassidy,
Shawn Smith and Brian Schaefer (2
hits each) led Linwood. John Fiore
(HR), Carl Gamba and Frank Verducci
paced Cranford’s hitting attack.
Adv. Financial 24, Bad Brains 16

In a game not decided until the final
frame, John Rachko (5-for-5, BB),
Billy Hillyer (5-for-6), Paul Gregory
(4 hits), Vic Trindade (3-for-4) and
Dave Morturano (centerfield defense)
led Advanced.
Deegan Roofing 11, Roselle AL 3

Deegan Roofing defeated Roselle
American Legion to capture their 6th
consecutive UCSSL 50+ A Division
championship. See complete cham-

pionship story on page 9.
Deegan Roofing wins the series 2-

0 and is crowned the UCSSL A Divi-
sion champions.
Contact Lens 9, Riverside Inn 5

Steve Wieczerzak (great pitching),
Tony Grabowski (2 hits, stellar de-
fense) and Anthony Miccio and Kerry
Gelb (both with run-scoring doubles)
led CLV, along with Matt Kasper (3-
for-3), Chris Jones, Tim Walsh, Dave
Rothenberg and Mike Ramirez (all
with 2 hits). Bob Beiner and Walsh
added terrific infield defense. John
Llano and Marc Capizzi each had 3
hits for the Innkeepers.
Linwood Inn 16, Cranford VFW 4

The Tap House clinched the semi-
final series, 2-0. Leo DiGuilio (4 hits),
Mike DiRienzo and Shawn Smith (3
hits each), Joe Sarica, Brian Latham,
Jim Sydlo, Richie Johns and Brian
Schaefer (2 hits each) paced the
Tapsters. John Fiore and Jerry Veglia
paced the offensefor Cranford.
Adv. Financial 15, Bad Brains 13

Winning pitcher Paul Gregory
dominated with 12 footers hitting the
corners, the infield making all the
plays and the outfielders including
Dave Morturano dominating.
Morturano went 5-for-5, Frank
Mastrocola (4-for-5) and Vic Trindade
(3-for-4, key two-out RBI). Al
Feigenbaum recorded the final out
with a sliding play at first base. Ad-
vanced Financial was crowned
UCSSL C Division champions.

Union County Senior 50+
Softball Playoff Results:

TEMPORARY WORKERS

EMOS JEANAT, SHANIE FRUIT,
BROCKPORT, NY needs 7
temporary workers 8/31/2019 to
10/31/2019, work tools, supplies,
equipment provided without cost
to worker. Housing will be available
without cost to workers who cannot
reasonably return to their
permanent residence at the end
of the work day. Transportation
reimbursement and subsistence
is provided upon completion of 15
days or 50% of the work contract.
Work is guaranteed for 3/4 of the
workdays during the contract
period. $13.25 per hr or applicable
piece rate. Applicants to apply
contact (866)466-9757 for your
nearest State Workforce Agency
office or apply for the job at the
nearest local office of the SWA
Job order #1307355. Harvest tree
fruit using a ladder and picking
bucket. Workers will be required
to lift approximately 40 pounds
while ascending and descending
a ladder on a sustained basis.
Place ladders (up to 24 feet)
against tree limb, climb ladder,
secure footing and pick fruit
carefully placing it into picking
bucket. Climb down ladder and
gently empty fruit into designated
field container. Fruit should not be
squeezed or handled roughly to
avoid bruising. On a short term
basis may perform other harvest
related tasks such as general farm
labor. Work is performed out of
doors sometimes under conditions
of heat, cold, and rain. 1 month
experience in duties listed
required.

FARMWORKERS NEEDED

9 temp Farmworkers needed
10/1/19 – 4/30/20. Workers will
perform various duties associated
with pullet rearing and litter
management.  Workers will have
extensive periods of sitting,
standing, walking, pushing, pulling,
repetitive movement, frequent
stooping and lifting 75lbs.  Must
have 3 months experience as a
farmworker on a commercial farm
& affirmative job reference. May
random drug test at employer’s
expense. Guaranteed at least 3/4
of contract hours but hours will
vary according to weather and crop
conditions. Hours may exceed or
be less than 41 hours. Work tools,
supplies, equipment provided at
no cost. Housing provided for non-
commuting workers at no cost.
Transportation & subsistence
reimbursed to worker upon
completion of 50% of contract or
earlier if appropriate. $13.25/hr or
current applicable AEWR. Raise/
bonus at employer discretion.
EOE. Worksites located in
Genesee & Erie Co. Report or
send a resume to nearest local NJ
One Stop Career Center office or
call 908-412-7980 & reference Job
#NY1310440. Kreher’s Sunrise
Farm LLC – Clarence NY

CAREGIVER/HOME HEALTH AIDE

Are you or a loved one in need of
home care? I am a certified home
health aide with yrs of experience.
If interested, I can be reached at
(908) 279-3942. Thanks! P.S.
I only speak English and I do drive.

BABY SITTERS NEEDED

Do you love children? The
Presbyterian Church in Westfield,
140 Mountain Ave., needs child
care baby sitters on Sundays from
9–11:15am. Some extended times
for meetings and lunches may be
included. The rate is $15 per hour.
A substantial background check
will be done at the church’s
expense. For information & an
interview, call Christine Treger at

(908) 233-0301, ext. 38

HELP WANTED

Part-time, flexible hours, 2, 3 or 4
days per week, 5 to 7 hours per
day. Some paid holidays and paid
vacation. Good phone and
computer skills (Microsoft Office)
required. Knowledge of
QuickBooks preferred.  Seeking
cheerful, professional, energetic
person for very friendly
Management Consultant office in
downtown Cranford. Perfect for
former Executive Secretary.
Requires a minimum of 5 years of
experience. Position available
now. Okay to start between
Sept.15th and Nov. 15th. Current
Administrative Assistant retiring
as of 12/31/19 after 15 years.
Salary: $18 to $23 per hour.

Please send email with
informative cover letter and

resume to:
JPM@jerseyprofessionalmgt.com

Are you tired? Let me help you!
Experience & Excellent Work

Residential, Apartments,
Commercial, Offices

Free Estimates 100% Guaranteed
References Available

(908) 510-2542

DEYCI’S CLEANING SERVICES

FREELANCERS  WANTED
Strong, detail-oriented writers
with professional demeanor
needed to cover local
government meetings. Must be
able to meet deadlines, know
how to write a lead, and take
an active interest in their beats
in order to develop news
stories. Email resume to:

editor@goleader.com

ling resisted arrest and also was found to
be in possession of a pellet gun. He was
processed and provided with a Superior
Court appearance date.

Thursday, August 15, Gerson Gonzalez,
22, of Linden was arrested on charges of
possession of under 50 grams (marijuana)
and possession of drug paraphernalia. A
2012 Volkswagen was stopped on Moen
Avenue after police observed the suspi-
cious vehicle parked in a business parking
lot after hours. Following an investigation
on scene, police arrested the driver,
Gonzalez, for possession of suspected
marijuana found in the vehicle. He was
processed and provided with a municipal
court appearance date. In addition,
Gonzalez was issued a motor vehicle sum-
mons for possession of a controlled dan-
gerous substance in a motor vehicle.

Friday, August 16, Robert Haines, 51,
of Colonia was arrested on charges of
possession of a controlled dangerous
substance and possession of drug para-
phernalia. A 2004 Toyota was stopped at
Centennial Avenue and Hayes Street for
a seatbelt violation. Following an inves-
tigation on scene, police arrested a pas-
senger, Haines, for suspected heroin and
cocaine found inside the vehicle. He
was processed and provided with a Su-
perior Court appearance date. In addi-
tion, the driver was issued a motor ve-
hicle summons for an improper turn.

Saturday, August 17, Jessica Andrews,
25, of Cranford was arrested on charges of
possession of under 50 grams (marijuana)
and possession of drug paraphernalia. A
2015 Chrysler was stopped at Orange
Avenue and Claremont Place for erratic
driving. Following an investigation on
scene, police arrested the driver, Andrews,
for possession of suspected marijuana
found on her. She was processed and
provided with a municipal court appear-
ance date. In addition, Andrews was is-

sued motor vehicle summonses for care-
less driving, use of a cellular device while
driving and possession of a controlled
dangerous substance in a motor vehicle. CLASSIFIEDS


